
Hat and Cap Etiquette Quiz 
Y for yes; N for no 

(  ) There is Hat/Cap etiquette for everyone: men, women, and children. 
(  ) Men can leave hats/caps on when in elevators. 
(  ) Everyone should remove hats/ballcaps in a house of worship unless a hat or 

head covering is required. 
(  ) Everyone should remove hat/cap when dining at home, in a restaurant, or when 

a guest in someone’s home. 
(  ) Everyone can leave hats/caps on at athletic events, indoors or out. 
(  ) Everyone should remove their hats/caps when the national anthem is played. 
(  ) Everyone should take hats/caps off at indoor events when they are blocking 

another person’s view. 
(  ) For men, tipping of the hat is a conventional gesture of politeness. 
(  ) Everyone should remove caps (hats for men) when the flag of the United States 

passes by, as in a parade. 
(  ) Parents should begin to teach children about cap etiquette along with dining 

manners and other actions of respect. 
There are many more tips for hat/cap etiquette. These were selected because of the 
frequency they may occur. 
 
Questions are from article content by Emily Post Etiquette and Levine Hats, in Saint 
Louis, Missouri.  

 
 

Hat and Cap Etiquette Quiz Answers 
Y for yes; N for no 
( y ) There is Hat/Cap etiquette for everyone: men, women, and children. 
( y ) Men can leave hats/caps on when in elevators. 
( y ) Everyone should remove hats/ballcaps in a house of worship unless a hat or 

head covering is required. 
( y ) Everyone should remove a hat/cap when dining at home, in a restaurant, or 

when a guest in someone’s home. 
( y )  Everyone can leave hats/caps on at athletic events, indoors or out. 
( y ) Everyone should remove their hats/caps when the national anthem is played. 
( y ) Everyone should take hats/caps off at indoor events when they are blocking 

other attendee’s vision. 
( y ) For men, tipping of the hat is a conventional gesture of politeness. 
( y ) Everyone should remove caps (hats for men) when the flag of the United States 

passes by, as in a parade. 
( y ) Parents should begin to teach children about cap etiquette along with dining 

manners and other actions of respect. 
There are many more tips for hat/cap etiquette. These were selected because of the 
frequency they occur. 


